BY PHONE
In the event you are unable to contact your student, call Campus Safety at 603.526.3675 or, in an emergency at 603.526.3300.

BY MAIL
Your student has an individual mailbox in the Ware Student Center. The mailing address for students is:

Student’s name
CSCXXXX (X = student’s box #)
541 Main Street
New London, NH 03257

BY EMAIL
Each student has an assigned, individual email address in the campus email system. The domain name for campus is “@my.colby-sawyer.edu.”

BY FAX
You may send a fax to your student at 603.526.2135. Please be sure to include the student’s name on the cover sheet.

Questions?
Nancy Staszkiewicz
Senior Staff Assistant for Student Development
603.526.3758
nstaszki@colby-sawyer.edu

Follow Parent & Family Relations on Facebook.

FOLLOW
/facebook /colbysawyercollege
/twitter /cscadmissions
/instagram /colbysawyercollege